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; cGirls’ Wash Dresses Today 39c

JustW
. i

Women’s T weed Skirts at $3.95V
!

BabyWomen’s $1.50

House Dresses
Another excellent assortment of «wt 

wash frocks, priced specially low for rush sell
ing today. . „

They are made from l,,nlL 
hams, prettily trimmed with p*rt buttons, short 
sleeves, and peat round collars. Sized * to 14 
years. No phone or C.O.D. orders. Sale price,

in dark grey or blue tones, tlnUAied with novelty 
Æ pockets, and button-trimmed belts, $3,9»*Just ftr Just for Tuesday Whitewear

* Specials
^jestor Corsets at Half Price

Æ Samples and oddments of our regular stock,
• Æ ■ made of fine batiste, coutll and fancy brocades;

front or back laced styles, for slender, medium 
or stout figures. Sises 19 to 30 In the lot. Regularly $1.00 to $10.00. To
day, 60c to $6.00.

Women’s Vests, made of fine ribbed 
cotton; low neck and no sleeves or 
short sleeves; linen lace yokes. Regu
larly $1.60. Today, 26c.

It < I
li

■ i: Carriages
$29.50 Sto98c!

TuesdayThey are made from striped 
and check percales. In blue, 
pink, grey, and black and white; 
prettily trimmed with white 
jean. Sizes 36 to 44. Excep
tional value today at 98c,

39c.

Just for Tuesday in the Linen 
Section

75c Sheeting at 55c
I Regular $$4.00 to $40J« 

grades. New spring models.' 
reed bodies, and hoods, some 
combining wood and reed. NetN 
finishes of cream, grey, white 
and natural. Réversible gears, 
good upholstering and wind4 
shields. No phone or mall or
ders. Today $$$40.

»
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G$2.06 and $3.00 bleach- 
, 55c.

Plain, excellent, ^heavyqualit^free^from^ dressing, fuller

Table Napkins, made from dur- Bordered Crash Towelling, i6 
able Scotch damask, and hemmed. jnChCS wide. Regular price 15c.
m“l orders/’lms til° cSp'rice! A limited quantity on sale today, 

per dozen, $1.00. Per yafd. ftc-

Nainsook, the renowned “Horrockses’ ” quality, in 12-yard 
lengths. Extraordinary value. Per length, $4.00.

’ Dainty Bordered * 
Scrims 16c

a. Another phenomena! offer-
Julfe in$ in the Drapery Depart- 

-Y ment. 2,000 yards of strong 
American scrim, with plain 
white or cream centres, with a 

great assortment of extremely pretty colored 
floral borders. 36 inches wide. Today, per 
yard, 16c.

Velour Portieres
Today Pair $17.49

Here is a substantial, worth-while cash 
saving on rich, heavy velour portieres. They 
have double-headed tops, with drawstrings 
and concealed hooks; will fit any door or 
archway up to 7 ft. wide and 6 ft. 9 in. long. 
Colors brown with green reverse, or plain 
all-brown or all-green. Today, per* pair, 
$17.49.

Ii Petticoats|i i !
embroidery insertions. Regularly 76c. 
Today, 4»c.

Women’s Umbrella Drawers, of 
heavy English cotton ; deep cotton 
frills, wltts hemstitched tucks or tuck
ed lawn frills, with wide lace edge; 
both styles. Regularly 65c. Today, 
89c.

Women's Nightgowns, of extra good 
quality English nainsook, In slip-over 
style, with neck and deep yoke of linen 
lace. Regularly $1.76. Today, $1.00.

$1.98 British Put 
lj at Sever* 

Between 
§ Clytte, » 
1 Them On

r n
Jll -e.

4 “Heatherbloom'’ and ’’Burton" 
taffeta. Good value at their regu
lar prices. A genuine bargain to
day*. Made with pleated frills and 
elastic waistband. Colors Copen., 
rose, navy, Russian and novelty 
checks. Today $1.98.

v Women’s Fine Balbriggan Combina
tions. low neck and ho sleeves, with 
umbrella lace-trimmed or tlght-knee 
drawers. Regularly $1.00. Today, G9c.

Women’s Dainty Nainsook Corset 
Covers, with pretty yokes of lace and

Regularly 15c to 50c

Wallpapers
:

11 1 11c
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Over 40 styles to choo 

from for bedrooms, balls ai 
sitting - rooms; Canadia 
American and English w; 
papers in up-to-date deiig 
and colorings. Today, sing 

roll, t tc.

Six Big Bargains in

Rogers’ Silver- 
Plated Ware

;

Gold Birtbstone
'

Rings $ 1.00iI 1ij b
10k Gold 

Rings Set with 
birtbstone for 
any month; 
several designs; 
also fancy ptone 
set rings. Reg

ular $1.50 to $3.00. Clearing to
day $m>.
i No exchange or refund on this 
Item.

Iridescent Pearl Earrings, 69c 
—Just 300 pairs of the finest 
quality French-filled pearl ear
rings, with beautiful iridescent 
finish, for unpierced ears. Reg
ular $1.00 to $1.60. Today 69c.

Indestructible Pearls.
Price—Strings of solid Inde
structible pearls, graduated or 
uniform sizes, 16 In. long, com
plete in velvet case. Regular 
$2.50. Today $1.26.

1
>V r Rogers' Al Quality Silver- 

f/.\_ ’ plated Dessert or Table Size
JttH Forks, your choice of plain or

dm, \ fancy patterns. Regularly $4.60
and $5.00 dozen. Today, each, 26c. 

\ /' Rogers' Silver-plated Fruit
V Spoons. In similar patterns, to

match. Regularly $1.60 each. Today, each, 7$c.
Rogers’ Silver-plated Cold M 

to match. Regularly $1.00 étiez.

i1
• :I

Varnish Stain
eat Serving Forks 

Today, each, 56c. 
Rogers' Silver-plated Gravy Ladles. Regularly 

$1.26 each. Today, each. 68e.
Rogers' Silver Sugar Shells or Sugar Spoons 

to match. Regularly 66c. Today 36c.
Rogers’ Silver-plated Butter Knives, similar 

patterns to match above pieces. Regularly 60c.

I -, i |
11 <49cç
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Today 36c.

Odd Electric Wall 
Brackets

Marked Below Present Cost
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§:\ t Men’s $2.00 amWomen*s $2.00 White 
Jap Silk Waists $1.2S

fl Needlework1li 100 Wall Brackets, one and 
two lights on each; different .fin
ishes; a few are scratched; the 

in perfect condition. 
Selling at less than cost today, 
as follows:

1-light, Flemish, with socket

m
$2.50Pillow ’Slips, 

stamped on ex
tra good qual
ity ■ circular pil
low cotton, in 
some of our 
newest designs. 

Size 42 x 36 and 44 x 36 Inches. 
Today, each, 4$c. i

Coats’ Mercer Crochet Thread, 
all sizes. Per half dozen today,
86c. ,

Japanese Printed Scarfs, fast 
colon;, in delft blue and white, 
finished with hemstitched hem. 
Size 18 x 64 in. Price 39c. 

(Fourth Floor)

II rest are These smart waists aw selling 
today at the cost of the material 
used to fashion them. There are 
two styles with deep collars In 
dressy revert front or long pointe 
neàriy to the waist. Both are 
ornamented and fastened with 
Sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $2.00.

lUr Hats $ 1.45■ H■ Ï!IE I $ 300 Soft Felt Hats, In 
set and slightly curled 1 
shapes. Shades of pea 
grey, green, slate, nav; 
brown and black. Not a 
sizes in any one line. Toda; 
$1.45.

cover. 12.43.
2-light, Gold, large size, with candles and 

switch. $4.60.
2-Ught, Flemish, heavy cast wall plate, large 

else, with switch, $0-00. f
1- light and 2-light, Hammered Copper English 

Brackets, $2.13 and $8.38.
2- light. Italian Renaissance Style, old gold, 

silver and old gold, polychrome, $6.18 And $7.48,
Reflector Bulbs. 25 and 40-watt sizes. Regu

lar 76c and 80c. Today 62c.
Ruby Cut Glass Bead Lamp Covers, for cever- 

mg ordinary bulbs. Regularly $1.00. Today 86c.
12 only, Art Glass Beml-tndlrect Fixtures, 

opalescent glass panels, with green glass border, 
leaded; 24 inches In diameter. Priced away be
low cost today at $$.7$.
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pearl bottons. 
Today, $1.26.Men’s English Tweed Trousers

Men*s and Women*s 
Umbrellas

h . 385 Pairs Priced Away *
Below Regular, on Safe I UK
Today Per Pair

The material in these Trousers was bought at the old 
price. But it has increased 250 per cent, since, and is now 
almost off the market. The patterns are assorted grey, brown 
and black mixed stripes. A strong, serviceable material, being 
30 per cent, cotton, well tailored, with side and hip pockets. 
Sizes 32 to 44. On Monday's basis the price would be $3.25. 
Special today at $ 1.96.

:

#4

SO Dozen on Sale at $1.50
A very opportune purchase of umbrel

las provides this excellent money-saving 
value today. They are made on Paragon 
frame» and covered with durable ma
terials In plain and trimmed styles.

Women’s styles, long and short handles. Men’s 
Styles, crook and opera handles. Worth $2.00, but 
on sale today at $140.
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Soldiers*White Cups 

6 for 25c <£*> Shirts 1Children *s

White Dresses 
HALF PRICE
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lain; cups only. 
Today special, 
6 for 25c.

98c'*1 Novelty Ribbons $1
Shirt*,’’made from extra qual

ity khaki drill, with two collars 
pocket and shoulder straps. A 
clearing lot from a- Canadian 
shirt maker.
Worth 11.60. Today Ste.

Men’s. Young Men's and Bey* 
Fancy Striped Bilk Collars, far 
spring and summer street wear. 
Double-fold standing style. A 
large variety of patterns in tw# 
and three-tone colorings. Sizes 
1$ to 1$. Today, each, 2$c.

Worth About $2.00 Yard
/V One of the many excellent rea-

none for early shopping today is 
JSSLea this sale of rich novelty ribbons. 
/ X Particularly If you want to make
WsemmAesy a new shopping, knitting or 

“ /' needle-work bag.
X-V A splendid variety of colors, • to

$ in. w^e. Worth S1.60, $1.76 and $2.00. On sale 
at S.80 a,m. today, per yard, $1.00.

orlde
Spe

ll and Saucers.Cup»
shape, thin English ware, 
cial, cup and saucer for 9c.

They are made of fine quality soft white lawn 
—the full ektrt all-over embroidered with fancy 
walloped edge at bottom and gathered to a dainty . 
waist at empire waistline. Sizes 2 to 6 year*. 
Regularly $1.85. Today »6c.

Infants’ Cashmere Cloaks at $2.96—We could 
not duplicate these lovely coate at less than near
ly double the price. A special purchase many 
month* ago makes possible today's sale price. 
They are made from fine cream cashmere (wool 
union), lined throughout, and daintily embroid
ered. Special for today $2.96

Pure Bilk Shawls, 85c—They are woven from 
cream or black pure silk In an attractive shell 
design, with deep silk lace fringe; 26 in. square. 
Special value today at 36c.

I
Sizes 1» to

$fl ■
ifi.r> i

Specials in

Hand Bags
■
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•EM
Women’s Boots

And Low Shoes, Small Sizes Only

111
60 only, Real 

Leather Hand 
Hags, in a 
number of dif
ferent styles. In 
morocco seal 
grain and long 

grain finishes, with fancy pop
lin linings. Regular price $1.60. 
Special 89c.

30 only. Hair Switches, real 
human hair, three-stem, 24 in. 
long.
shades of brown and black. 
Regular value $2.76.
$1.95.

Odd lines of Suit and Coat 
Button*. In Ivory and celluloid; 
black and colors; different sizes. 
Regular price 60c to 75c dozen. 
Special, dozen. 82c.

JiirtV
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99c ITALIAN Si 
ROUTFibre Suit400 pairs, the clearance of some big lots of 

Women’s Patent Leather and Ounmetal Boots and, 
Tan Low Hhoee that ordinarily sell at $4.00 and 
*4.60, but because the sizes are email we make this 
special price, so If you have a small foot, come 
prepared to buy several pairs. Today, Me.

300 pairs Men’s Ounmetal Boots, blucher cut. 
good fitting shape, medium weight soles. Size* « 
to 11. Today. $2.89.

Children’s Boots, Tuesday, $1.89—Çh 
Black Kid Button Boot with patent toeca#) i 
weight soles, button or lace; size# 4 to 7.i Today, 
*1.19.

li Six Big Savings in 
Hardware Section

$2.98‘Iit British Parti* 
ture Prisoii Extra dee* 

with ltt is 
wide leatM 
straps aH 

round, leather corners, leatirt 
swing handle,, brass lock, bolt; 
and pocket; inside straps; siss 
24 In. and 26 in. Regular $*4 
and $$.71. Today $3.9*.

,
Rome. April 

"lent Issued .1 
«eds: 1
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■suit troop# . 
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•owes in the 

Italian and 
Çanove and H 
lured prison-j 
!r?‘ was <lr! vj 
talunga. "

I 'The usual
I su Place alon

weight. In allZ'k or- Wear-Bver Aluminum Covered 
Baucepqn, 2-quart size. Regular 
$1.60. Just

Griswold Food Chopper* fam
ily size, three cutting knives, to 
cut coarse, medium or fine. Reg
ular $1.60. Today Sic.

Serving Trays, mahogany or walnut finish, 
frames 11 x 16 inches, gloss top, with assorted 
designs. Regular $1.60. Today 9$c.

Scissors and Shears for every purpose; pocket 
scissors, work scissors, straight trimmers. 86c 
and 40c values. ' Today 26c.

1,000 Durham Demonstrator Razors complete 
with six blades for 69c set—A perfect shaving 
razor, the only safety razor with the diagonal 
stroke like a straight blade. The blades are 
larger, consequently last longer than any other 
safety razor blade. They sell at 6 for 60c. 1,000 
with six blades will be on sale at. each, 69c.

&Special for today $1.01. ildren’s
medium

Boys’ Boots, Active Service Brand, biack calf 
boot, blucher cut, solid standard screw soles; every 
pair has our guarantee; sizes 1 to 6, $3.25.

Tan and Black Beauty Paste, 1er»* tin. Regu
larly 16c. Today, 3 for 36c.

Black Rifle Lace», 36 Inches. Today special, a 
dozen pairs, 16c.

Whlttlmore’e Tan Boston Cream. Regular 26c. 
Today, 19c.

$1.69 and $1.79 Ivory Silks $1.49 Yard
Clark’s Anchor Crochet Cot- 

Special. Included are very fine qualities in 36-inch Ivory Wash Sat
ins, Ivory Suiting Habutais, Ivory Knopp Shantungs and Oyster- 
white Raw Silk; the latter is 33-inch. Just for today, per yard, 
$1.49. ^ • v

$2.95 to $3.50 Charmeuse and Duchesse Satins, $2.44 Yard 
All the best selling shades, such as navy, taupe, grey, nigger 

and seal browns, Russian green, purple, amethyst, etc. ; also big 
choice in lighter colorings. These are from this season's new 
spring stocks. Specially priced for big business today, per yard, 
$2.44.

ton, white, all sizes, 
doz., $1.09.

Stationery and 
Books

■Soldier*' Tan Boot Laces, ex
tra strong, just the thing to 
send overseas; 40 in. long. Spe
cial, per pair. 3c.

1
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Success in Shoe 
Selling

200 Boxes Stationery, contai 
24 sheets and 34 envelopes; f 
of the boxes slightly soiled. 
ular 26c to 60c. Today, per bol 
No C. O. D. Orders or ExchasYour Breakfast 

Coffee The measure of success Is the quantity of Boots 
and Shoes we sell. We have an Immense trade.

The permanence of success depends upon the 
satisfaction we give customers. Steady growth for 
twenty years is the proof.

No matter how little the price you pay, all foot
wear sold here Is dependable. Because we put first 
your Interest, not ours, we find your Interest Is 
ours. They are one and Indivisible.

A complete stock ter men, women and children 
With these specials for today.

ISO volumes best fiction by F 
ular authors, Including books 
Booth Tarklngton, Francis Lye 
Helen R. Martin. Ann# Warner, 
F, Benson, William Wallace^ 
Thorne, Frederick EerSj* 
Moore and others. Regular US 
$1.26. Today Sfc.

With «elected menu, break- 
fasts at popular prices in our 
Palm Room, we serve Simpson 
Coffee, delicious flavor, perfect 
blend, fine aroma, 8.30 to 10 am.

Club Dinner, 40c and 60c, or 
a u carte, 11.80 am. till 3 p.m.

Handkerchiefs
SKMPSGM'SSMen’s Fine English Lawn Handkerchiefs, good 

else; $4-Inch hem. Today $ for 43c.
Girls’ Plain White Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 

K -Inch hem. Today 6 for lie.

;
'•nvlrons are
Wright!h|n < 
local option.

Misses’ Silk 
Poplin Skirts

$3.98
An Extraordinary

Value for 
Today

When you consider the 
price of good quality silk 
poplin nowadays you would 
scarcely believe that these 
skirts could sell at such a 
low price. They are prettily 
finished with novelty pock
ets, broad belts and button 
trimming, 
brown, green, sand, grey 
and black. Today at $3.98.

Colors navy,

ill J. S’?

Almost Half Price 
for Boys’ Raincoats

Regular Values Up to $8.50
XT

Grey and Brown Mixed Tweed and Fawn Paramatta 
Raincoats—a two-purpose coat—can be worn as a spring top
coat or raincoat. Made in slip-on style, regular or raglan 
shoulder models. Values up to $8.50., Special, $4.95.

Boys* Reefers, in grey and brown mixed tweed effects, 
grey homespuns, fawn check tweed, shepherd's plaid, a few 
blue serges, in large sizes only. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Regular 
values $5.00 and $5.50. Special, $3.85.

Millinery Below
Cost

Just for Tuesday
$1.75 to $2.75 Untrimmed Hats for 79c 
$2.25 to $3.75 Untrimmed Hats for $1.79

This sale should prove a huge success, both from our 
standpoint and yours. A limited number of some of the best 
shapes from our regular stock to be sold today at these less 
than cost prices.** The variety of styles and colors is immense ; 
there is also a good assortment of black. On sale for one day 
only, today, 79c and $1.79.

$3.50 Banded Black Sailors $1.95
There’s undeniable smartness in a black sailor, whether 

for miss or matron. These clever summer styles of fine black 
milan are simply and jauntily finished with corded silk ribbon 
bands; large or medium bnms. Regularly $3.50. Specially 
priced just for today at $1.95.

$1.50 Musical Teddy Bears for $Sc.—14-inch 
size, light tan silk plush covered, well filled 
body, movable limb# and bead. Regular $L50. 
Just for today Me.
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